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Ilistorlcal Intrcduction
The study of metallic alloys is becoming increaslngty

nore important due t,o the varied demands of industry for
alroys possessing definite properties. There are few metars

which possess, 1n the pure state, propertiesr which make thern

suitable for industrial use but when these are arloyed wlth
one or more other metals, the majorlty of them have numerous

apprications. Mbny metals which can be employed alone are

frequentry alloyed with another metar in order to modify any

undesirabre charaeteristics. Thus gord and. slrver, whlch

are quite expenstve, are alloyed with copper in order to
reduee the priee of objects in whieh these two meta].s are

used and at the same time the resurting alroy ls harder,
thus giving a longer life to the object. Again, there are

not very many elementary metars but by atloying thern wlth
one ano',,her a'n inf inite number of new metals may be produced

whieh wilr give the quarities required for any specified
appllcation.

The earliest studies of metarlie arloys are of rittle
value now but their importance lies in the fact that they
estabrished that the chernical eonstitution of an aLroy

determines the chemical, physlcar and. mechanieal propertles.
This means that the useful qua,lities of an alloy depend on

the nature and proportion of the compounds which they form
t ogether a'6 werr as. theõr vari ous isomorphous rnlxtures and

allotropic states.

The study of this reratton of the internal structure
the physieal, chenicar and mechanicar properties is known

meta;L rography. since the internar structure of the sotid

to
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meta-J- or alloy iis determined by the physical and chemical

conditioEs under whlch lt is formed, it 1s evident that

metallography 1s a branch of physieal chenistry and is a

study of the equilibriu& of heterogeneous condensed systems.

It differs from physical chemistry, however, in that it takes

into account the arrangement of the component partlcles in
space, whereas the latter deals only with the nature and

relative quantities of the phases ln a system and with the

transformation of energy accompanying chemical changes.

Metals and a}loys are considered as a class apart

from other mixtures and solutions whtch obey the same

physico-chemical laws. This is due rnarinrï to the extenslve

use and great importance of metals in industry. The earliest
and many of the most important metallographic investlgations
have been under taken in an effort to meet the needs of

_=ì::-. .:.__ : -:::;=-:'-'

practical metallurgy, especially in the iron and steel
industry. chernlcar ana'lysis has Iong been used. as a- method

of contror of the metarlurgical industries but lt has,only
been in recent years that the stud.y of structure ha,s proved

itserf as an lncispensabre auxiliary method, the applications
of which a.re bec oming more important and more extenslve

every year.

the methods and results of metallography are not
nerely confined to metarric systems but may also be used. ln
the investigation of non-metallie systems since the relations
in the two types of systems are almost id.entical. This fact
enables the geologist. or mlneralogist to study the formation
and metamorphosis of igneous rocks by the methocls of metal-
rography. similar study has given much information about the
rather obscure region of cements and slags. Thus it is

| .::.
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evident that metalrography is not confined solely to metatli" 
,,,.,,..,

systems but is capable of much further extension.

the wordrrmetallographyrr lcas originally used to

slgnify the description of metals and their propertles, but,

in this sense, it is noïv obsolete. It is now generaLly 
::

accepted as designating the study of metals and alloys by 
"-.',.,microscopical or any other rneârtsr

The earliest use of the microscope in the examlnation

of metars and arroys was'the work of Robert Hooke who, in 
',.,.,,

:

r665, descrlbed the âppearance of lead erystalrizing from 
:.::::

aa-a

its arroy with silver. At first, the method. of investigatlon i'"

consisted in merely examinlng the fractured Èhrface with a

microscope. Later, Vltidmanslå!ten showed that certain
surfaces developed a distinet and characteristic structure
when oxidized by heating in alr. This method was then

rep1acedwhenitwaSfoundthatmuchbetterresu}tscouId
be obtained if the surface was etched with nitric acld. 

i

As earry a:s 1864 the met.hod of preparlng and examlning

microscopie sections had been perf ected to such a degre 
,1,,.,.,.

that pubricatio¡rs of H. c. sorby contain photomlcrographs 
_

which have hardly been surpassed in exeellence by lat,er ,..,,:,.,

workers.

For a long time it was not known whether to regard
alloys as chemicar cor¡pounds or as mechanical mixtures but 

,,...

it was shown by Levol, who earried out some of the earliest
researches on arroys, that onry a few alloys rematn houro-

geneous th¡oughout the prooess of crystallLzation, aIl the

rest being capable of separation into more fusible and ress
f usible parts. '¡ ; ,
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S.oon after this, Matthlessen began investigating

the physical properties of aÌloys and he concluded that

aIIoys may be regarded. as sotidified solutions whieh may

or may not eontain compounds aeeording to the circumstanceg

under whlch the alloy was formed. Ëlis work was based on the

fact that if a compound is present, the physlcal propertiesi

wiII change in a discontinuous manner, and a study of this

change will determine the composition of the cornpound.

He therefore studied alloys eontaining the same component

metals in varying quantities and sought f or any di seontlnuous___)

changes in their physical properties. This work was the

beginning of the appllcation of the methods of physical

chemistry to the study of aIloys.

The next advance in the study of alloys was made

after Raroult put forth the law regarding the depresslon of

the freezing point of solutions. It had been observed before

this time that many alloys had a lower freezing point than

either of the pure components so that a study of alloys
from this point of view was immedlately suggested.

Vilhen Gibbs propounded his theory of phases, 1t was

suggested that this might be apptied to the study of alloys.
The first important application was made by Roozeboom who

used the results obtained by Roberts-Austen ln the thermal

analysis of iron and steel and from this he constructed a

compl-ete dlagram for the thermal equlllbrlurn of iron and.

c arb on.

Roozeboorn also contributed very materlally to the

advance of metallography when, in l_899, he reviewed from

the theoreticar standpoint of the phase rure, the possible
types of solic solutions or mixed crystars in binary systsmso
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At first, his teaching lvas only applied to the study of

iron but was gradually extended to the study of all alIoys.
Heycock and Neville carried out nany important studies

on alloys at about thls time and they introduced the method

of quenching from determined temperatures as a method of

re se arch.

In I9O3, G. Tammann began a survey of a Large nu¡iber

of binary metallic systems in an attempt to establlsh
regularitles between a,lloys of different rnetals. His work,

ln itself, is not very important for his materials were

of ten impure and his experimental rnethods were not very

accurate so that most of the diagrams that he put forward

have had to be revised. The impontanee: of his work lles ln
the fact that 1t stimulated interest in the study of metallic
arroys and this in turn sÐon produced much valuable materiar
on the nature and properties of metals and. alloys.
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Theoret ic aù Considerat i on

(ai) General Phase RuIe

ft was realized as early as the last quarter of the

elghteenth century that chernieal react,lons, in general , do

not proceed to eornpletion in one directlon but that, at some

lntermediate st'age, they reach a state of equilibrlum. Many il,",t,l

attempts were made to account for the variours known cases of

equilibria by the general laws known at that time. These

were not s:atisfactory due to the fact that in att of them :..,;.,,,,,

somehypothetica'lassunptionsWeremade€Dstothenatureand
. .,.':

constitution of matter. wenzer and Berthorlet both knew 
:,::

that the mass of the subsganees exerted a eonsiderable

infIuenceontheequ11ibr1umofasysternbutitrernained
for Gurdberg and wãage to estabrish the Law: of Mass .&ctlon I

by means of their mathematical treatrnent. Thts law served .

fairry satisfaetoriry when dealing with most cases of
homogeneous equiribriüffi, but ,severar assumptions were

necessary in order that it might be applied to systems in I

which there was heterogeneous equllibrlum. Thts law faiLed, 
i,,,-,.,.,.,,as ïvas to be expected, when it was, applied to systems where " 

,

nothing was known of the dif f erent molec ular aggregate s: or i,i, ',,...

of the moreæurar comprexity in the system. Thls must be the
case since this raw was derived on the basts of the kinetlc
and morec urar theories and both of these theories c ontain ,,,,,,,,.,.:: .::. :

certain assumpûions a:s to the na;ture and condition of the
substances taking part in the equilibriurn.

rt was not untir ten years after the laww of m*ss

actlon had been put f orward by Guldberg and ïfaage that a 
,., ,.satisfaetory means of dearlng with equirlbrla ïva-€:ì dever.oped ..,r'.

by llVilrard Gibbs. His theory was entirely free from any
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ass:umptions as to the nature and. constltution of the part-
ieipating substances, He showed how all cases of equirlbrium
c ould be grouped into classes and exprained how systerns

which were apparentry similar behaved differentl-y whlle
systerns which were æpparentry different behaved in the same

ma nner"

Hors'tmann had previousry attempted to derlve a law
governing equiribria using the raws of thermodynamics as æ.

basis. Ilvhen Gibbs began his work on this subject, he used

the saile idea and de.duced his theory of equiribria thermo-

dynamically. Glbbs considered that ln a system in equilibrium
only three factors, ternperature, pressure and the concentrati.on,

of the components of the system, could be varied independéntry.
His theory is now'known as the phase Rure and it deflnes the
condition of eg,uiIlbrium as the relation betvreen the nurnber

of phases and components of the system.

The phases of a system may be def ined .as the dif ferent
homogeneous but physicarry distinct porti.ons of the system

which are marked off in space and separated from the other
portions of the'system by bounding surfaces. Thus, the
substance water may exlst ln three phases, ice,. water and.

vapor. -4, phase need not be chemicarry simple although it
must be physicarly and chemicarry homogeneous. Thus, a

gaseous mixture constitutes only one phaseldue to the fact
that aIl gases are perfectly miscibre. A riquld mlxture
may or may not.constitute a single phase since some rlquids
are only pqrtiarry miscible; a solution forms only a single
phase. when we consider heterogeneous mixtures, there are
as many phases present as there are substanees in the
mixt ure .
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The components of a system are def ined as trthe

smallest number of independently variable constituðnts by

means of which the compositlon of each phase participatlng

in the state of equilibrium can be expressed in the forrn of
1

æ. chemieal equationrr. - Once agaln, taklng the systern ice

water - vapor, it is evident that, while there are three

phases present, there is only one component - water. If we

consider a case such as that when calcium carbonate diss,oclatesr

into calcôum oxide and carbon dioxide, lt is seen that, when

equilibrium is established, there are three different sub-

stances present. Although these three substances are

necessary before equilibrium can be set Dp, the systern is
not one of three components beeause these three are not alL

mut ually independent, i.e. if two of these are t,aken, the

rela tion existing between them is such that the composition

of the third is defined. Thus, this is a system of two

component,s. The choice of components is quite arbltrary
since lt is not the nature of the components which is
important but only the number. The choice 1s, therefore,
determlned by the simplicity, suitabillty or generality of

application of those taken.

The third quantity needed in the enunciation of the
phase RuIe is,: the number of d.egrees of freedom. Thls may

be defined astr'the num,ber of the variabre factors, pressure,

temperature and concentration of the components, whlch must

be arbitrariry fixed in order that the condition of the

system may be perfectly definedtr.Ê Again t,aklng the system.

ice - water - vapor as an exampre, it witl be seen that
where these can coexist, the state of the system is perf ectly
defined with regard to temperature and pressure and any
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alteration of the arhitrary variables wilI cause one of the

phases to disappear. This system is, therefore, deseribed

as having no d.egrees of f reedom. If we now consid.er the

system water - vapor, it is evident that lf the ternperature

is fixed, the pressure under whlch the system wlll be ln 
,.,

equllibrium is also determined; this systen has one f actor '''"''

whlch may be arbitrarily fixed and, therefore, has one degree

of freedom. Finally, with a gaseous system, the pressure

and temperature may be altered without causing any change ln .,lt,,l

the vol ume of the system and i s theref ore said t o have two 
,,,,,

degrees of freedom.

By means of the three definitions given above, Gibbs

has defined the condition of eqnil-ibrlum as a relation

between the number of co-existing phases and components.

I{is Phase RuIe may be stated as follows:rìa system conslstlng 
:

of n conponents in n / Z phases can exist only when the ,

temperatureo*qreSsureandconcentrationhavefixedandddfinite

values; if there are n components in n / I phaseso equll.ibrium

can exist whi le one of the f act ors varies; and lf there are 
,.,,

only n phases, two of the varying factors may be arbitrarily

'e 
', ':

following equation:

F=n r/a
where n denotes the number of components; r, the number of ,'.

phases; and F, the degree of freedom of the system. .

From the equation, lt ls evident that as the nurnber

of phases increases, the number of degrees of freedom

diminishes, i.e. the system becomes more and. more defined.
In metallography, most of the cases with which we 

1:"

havetodealmaybesomewhatsimpI1fiedduetothefactthat
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1t is frequently possible to omit the vapor phase when

deternining the free zLng point diagram of metals, slnee

the volati Iity of most rnetals is extremel-y smal-l at thelr
melting point. In most investigations, the pressure under

which equilibrium is reached is constant and is that of the

atmosphere since the vessels in whlch the fuslon is carrled
out are open to the alr or else are connected with other

vessels in which the pressure is atmospheric. Thus, while

the effect of pressure on the freezing point is of great

scientific interest, it may be omitted in aLI but a few ex-

ceptional cases when dealing with metallic alloys,
In the case of rnetallic alloys, therefore, when we

omit the vapor phase and do not consider any changes in
pressure, the net effect is to reduce the number of varlables
to two, temperature and concentration. Then we may represent

the conditlon of equilibrium by means of the fortowing

f ormula:

F! = n r l,t
and it is in this form that the phase Rule ls rnost usefulty
employed in the consideration of alloys.

(b) Binary Systems

(i ) General

.AI1 of the known types of solld substances may be

grouped into two classes, arnorphous and crystallipe substances;.

By the microscopic examination of the fracture of alloys,
it has been estabrlshed that the arroys belong to the Latter
class. ïvhere the alloy takes on a structure slmirar to that
of grass, the microscope wllr not revear this faet but in
these cases it may be shown by other properties that this ls
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equalLy true here. one of the simplest means of determining i'
thls 1s by tbeir behaviour on cooling frorn the moLten state.
Amorphous bodies, which have been fused and allowed to cool,

do not solidify at a, constant temperature but pass through

ai sieries of intermediate stages known as the nm.uddytr state. .,,,
The continuity of the temperature faLl between the different -:!::.

stlates is readily shown by means of a thermometer immersed

in the ma€s. The solidification of a crystalline body takes

plaee in an entirely different manner. The temperature fall ,,
:-

is steady until solidif ication begins, at whlch poi4t there ,r,,,

isasud'dentemperaturearrestowingöothe1iberationof
the latent heat of crystal l izat,i on. Then, af ter a.,I1 has

solidified, the temperature again faIIs steadlly. AII- alloys
whlch haue been fused and arlowed to cooL exhibit thi.s temp-

eraturearrest,provingthattheyarealI.crystal}inesub-

stances.

Due to the crystalline structure of alloys, it is-: to
be expected that the action of heat wlrl produce resuLts ;

simirar to those shown by other crystarrine mixtures, such 
i,,

as'mixtures of salts obtained by fusion or even ord.inary l

sorutions. A large number of experiment s have shor¡¡n that '

this is true

ïf we take an ordinary solution of a sart in water l

and determine its f ree zLng point , lt wi rt be f ound that the l.

addition of the salt has caused a rowering of the freezing
point of the solvent. A.Iso, the temperature of solidification
of fused mixtures of salts, in the majority of cases, is
found to be rower than the merting potnt of the salt to 

i

which small quantities of the other have been ad.ded." Thls
same behaviour is noted with metars. For exampre, the
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addition of smalr quantities of silver, copper, nickel or

lead wilr lower the melting points of antimony and. tin.
rn some cases, the effect is an erqvation of the temperature

of soli<i.ification rather than a Iowering, âs seen when

silver ls added to cadmiu¡n or zinc. This fact ls not a

dissimilarity between the behaviour of crystalline mixtures
and arl oys, however, f or thl s phenornenon has arso bee.n

observed in certain fused mixtures of sarts, ê"fl,. potassium

sulphate added to potassiurn chrornate.

llrhen an erementary substance or a definfte compound

is fused and arrowed to coor, it solidifies eompretery at
one definite temperature. lïith sart solutions and fused.

mixtures of salts, the soridification begins at a certain
temperature, continues onry if the témperature falrs and

finarty all becomes sorld at some definite temperature.
The point at which the solldification commences depends on

the composition of the solution or mixture but the temperaturee:

at which solidifieation becornes complete d.oes not. rn many

binary alloys the temperature at which solidification beeomes

complete does not possess a single varue for atl the arloys
of the two components but they may atr be dlvided into a

smarr nunber of groups such that atl the artoys in any one

group will finally solidify a\ the same temperature. The

number of these groups is not often more than three.
The point at which sor-id just begins to separate

from the fused mass is considered as the point of fusion
or of soridifieation of the mixture sinee this point is
easily determined. This point is the erystarlLzation point
of aqueous mixtures. TVhen the fusion points have been

determined for a nuñ'þer of mixtures, these temperatures are
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then plotted against the corresponding compositions of the ,,.1

mixtures and the resultlng curve is known as the fusion

curve, Curves which relate compositions of saturated

solutions to corresponding temperatures are called soLubiLity

c urve s.

For a long time the identity between these two type" , ¡,', 
:

of curves was overlooked and, as pointed out by Le Chatelier,

vyas probably due to the fact that for solubillty eurves the

temperatures were ptotted as abscissae while in f uslon curve" 
,.;,;,¡

they were plotted as ordinates, thus giving the c urves a ...: 
.:..:

different orientation. ' 
":' 

"

In a graphical representation, the arbitrary variable
is ugluarry protted as the abscissae and the function of this
variable¡ âs determined by experiment, is plotted. as the

ordinate"Whenstudyinþtheso1ubi11tyofasubstance,on'e
starts with the temperature specified and then determines 

r

the compositrñon of the liquid in equilibrium in contact with ;

an excess of the saIt. l.[/hen investigating the f usibility,
a mixture of a deflnlte composition is taken and. the temper- ,,,...

ature at which it j ust begins to solidify is d.etermined.. '

The analogy of the two kinds of phenomena is evident lf we : \

notlce that the state of saturatlon of a llquid is independent,

of the quantlty of the solid substanee in contact with it,
and that at the initial point of soridification, the tlquid .,,' ,

may be considered as being saturated, with the sotid substance

which is depositing from the solution.
when the curve for the mutuar sorubirity of two

substances 1s ptottedo it is welr known that it consi.sts 
,,

of a number of distinct branches meeting at a sharp angle.
There are as many of these branches as there are soli.d
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substances depositing in a different chemical state from 
:

the liquid mixture. These distinct branehes cut two by two

and eorrespond to each of the substances present, to each

of thelr arrotropic forms and to each of the compounds whlch

maybeformadbythem'ApartfromtheexceptioaäIcasesof
supersaturation, the branches of the curve ean onLy be "";'
observed experimentally ln the region rimited. by successive

point'sofintersectionsothatthecompIetesoIubil.1tycurve

ls unique but presents a certain number of angular points. ,

Loewel was the f irst to recognize by experlment the ,::
existence of multiple branches in the sorubility curves of

sodium sulphate, sodium carbonat,e and magnesium sulphate.

Later, Roozeboom aimed at analogousìconcluslons when studying

sorutions of calclum ehroride, and finarly, Le chatelj.er
has shown that this is a necessary consequence of the

fundamentar raws of energy and there can be, thereforer fio

exc ept i on .

(ii ) Thermal Analysis

There are today many dÍf f erent methods of metar- 
]:,,.,,:

rographic investigation but one of the earriest methods, 
,

.:. .:,thermal analysis, stilI re¡fains the most important of aIr 'j'i::

and must be regarded as the foundation for any metalrographlc 
l

stndy. The other methods rnay give much varuabre information
regarding the alloy but without some knowledge of the diagram .',:

of thermal equilibrium it is rarery posslble to interpfet
this infonmation correctry. rJl¡heh the thermar equiJ_ibrium l

diagramisknown,itshowswhatphaseSmayl¡eexpectedtobe
present in an a110y of given composition und.er given 

:

conditions of coo1ing. ::l
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In metallography, the essential problem is a knowledge ..

of the phases present in the cold alloy and this may be

obtained by thermal analysis and a knowledge of the freezing

point curve. Another important point in thermal analysls

is the inforrnatlon whlch it gives about changes taking plac€ ., ,,

in the alloy after it has entirely solldified. Thus, âh ''"' "

allotropic modi€ication or sirnilar change in the solid phase

wilÌ show up in !rr-e thermal analysis, proving that the thermal 
l

effect aecompanying the change is sufficiently marked..

Due to the great amount of information which may be obtalned 
:.,,

by thermal analysis, 1t must necessarily be glven the first
place in any metallographic study.

The fundamental principle of the method of thermal

analysis is that whenever there is a phase change, there is
always a heat ef f ect aceom,oanying it " Thermal anaLysls is
not always applleable if the heat effect is very small or

if supercooling is very great, as in many organic compounds" '

The latter difficulty is rarely encountered ln metallography

since supercooring is armost unknown in metarllc arroys. 
,.,...r

If the heat effect is very slight, somg other method of
''''.

investigation must be employed to deternine the nature of ..'.',' 
''

the cha,nge.

The procedure in thermal analysis conslsts mainly of

taking cooling curves or, in sorne instances, heating curves. .:.',,.,

The arloy to be examined is heated considerabl-y heyond the

phase change and the enclosure is then allowed to cool in
such a manner that the ross of heat due to radlation, 

l

conveetion and conduction is uniform. some instrument for ,, 
,

measuring temperature is immersed inthe alroy and the ternp- ':' :

erature noted at ftxed intervars of time for any abnormar
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behaviour.

If a pure- substance is heateduntll it is molten and

then a,IIowed to cool slowl-yn the curve obtained by plotting

temperature against time wilI be a continuous one at first.

When the first particles of solid begin to sepafate out (if

there is no supercooling) the ternperature faIL wiII be

arrested and it wlII remain const.ant untiL the substance ls
conpleteLy soIid, after which it wiLl again fa}l steadily.

If, however, wo take a solution and allow lt to cool

slowly, the temperature wiII again fall smoothly until solid
particles begin to separate out. As the solld forms, there

will be a certain anount of heat given out and the rate of

cooling wiII alter, thus causing the cooling curve to show

a change of direction at the freezlng point. As more solid
separates, the composition of the liquid phase will change

due to the fact that it is being impoverished ln the const-

ituent which is separating as soIid" The temperature,

therefore, wirl not remain constant but wirl gradualry farl
until the eutectic temperature is reached. Here, the two

components separate side by side and sinee a neïy solid phase

is appearingn the system is now invariant. The ternperature

must remain constant at this point until atI has soltdifled,
after which it again faIIs uniformly,

This temperature is known as the eutectic temperature

and is shown by all arroys, exeept ln a few special cases.

The l-ength of time during which the temperature is constant
at the eutectic is known as the eutectic halt and this depends

on the amount of sorution which remains unsotidified rruhen

the eutectic temperature is reached. rf we start with equal
amounts of sorutions having different inttiar compositions,
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the eutectic halt wiII be the greatest for the solution

which has the exact composition of the eutectic point.

This method also gives a means of checking the composition

of the euteetic point for if the eutectie halt times are

plotted. against the compositions of the original mixtures,

two curves wiIl be obtained which will intersecþat a point

and this polnt rvill be the maximum halt, time and will,
therefore, represent the composition of the eutectlc.

Thus, by observing any abnormal behaviour of the

temperature, i.e. points where there is a break in the

temperature - time curve, it is possible to map out the

equilibrium diagram of the system. Also from the cooling
curve, w€ may obtain valuabre information regarding changes

in the coapletely solidified aIIoy for here too, if the

thermal effect is large enough, there witr be a break on the

curve. This is the method known as therrnal analysis.
where the thermar effects are smalI, the sensitivity

I6may be increased by using the method outlined by Sykes o

This consists in d.etermining the temperature difference
between the specirnen and the enclosure by means of two

thermocouples connected differentially and then plotting
this against time. A transformation shows up mueh more

distinctly on a curve of this type than on the direct
c ooling c urve .

(iii ) Types of curves obtained.

(I) Components separate out in the pure state.
¡I/here solid solutlons are not present, the

simprest type of diagram for a two component system is that
shown in Fig. r. The points A and. B represent the merting
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point s of the pure c onponent s. tJfhen a sotid substande l s
dissolved in a tiquid, the freezing point of the rlquid ts
lowered so that if sorid B is dissorved in moLten a, the

freezing point of the solution wilr be lower than that of
pure A. y'ùs more and more B is dlssorved, the temperature

of soridification wilr become steadiry rowerr âs shown by

the curve Ac. The sane hotds true when A is dissolved in B

so that we get the er¡rve BC, where the sorution is in equil-
ibrium with sotid B at different temperatures. These curves
must finarly intersect at a point, c, which isr known as the
eutectic point and at this point both solids are ln equil-
ibrium with a liquid having the composition of the point c.
rf any further separation takes place, it must do so by A
and B separating side by side. This must be so, for if
crystals of B separate, equilibrium can onry be restored
by-the separation of crystals of A, and- conversely. This
exprains the extraordinaii ty great honogene ity of most

eutectic mixtures. AIso, the temperature must remain constattt
at this point untir the entire mass has soridifi.ed. This
constancy of tempera:ture and homogeneity of structure has
caused many early workers to berieve that these eutecti.c
mixt ure s wgee tr ue c ompo Llnd.s 

"

(2) compounds are f ormed withi congr.qen,t meLting :points
The two components may f orm a stabJ-e compound

possessing a congruent rnelting poi¡rt, i.e. it can exist as

a solid compound in equllibrium with a liquld having the

same composition. rn this case a t,hird curve must be added

to those described in the previous seetion. since it has

a congruent melting point, this will be lowered by the

addition of either of the two pure components to the rtquid
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c ompound. Thus, it is evident t'hat the me rt lng point of the

compound must be a maximum point on the equilibrium diagram,

and the curve is of the type shown in Fig. z. Again, A arrd

B are the melting points of the pure components; Ð ls the

melting point of the compound n*By. Ac represents the

coùapositions of liquid mixtures of A and B in equiLibriurn

at different temperatures with sorid A; BE, riquid mixtures
in equilibrium with solid B; cDE, riquld mixtures in eqult-
ibrium with the compound as the solid phasen c and E are

eutectic points; at c, the sorid phases separating side by

side are the pure component A and the compound A*Bu; a,t E,

the sorid phases are B and the compound A*8". The point D

mry be higher than that of either of the pure components,

lt may be lower or it may occupy an intermediate position.
Frequentryrmore than one compound having a congruent rnerting
point may be formed, and in these cases there is a curve

of the type cDE f or each compound f orrnaed, the maximum, of
the curve in each case being the composition of the compound.

rt might be thought that slnce D is a congruent

melting point and since this will be rowered by the ad.dition
of a second substance, the two branches of the curve shourd

lnterdect at a point and not pass continuousry into one

another. rf no dissociation took prace, even in t,he vapor
phase, this wourd be the case, b:t whòn dissociation of the
compound into its components takes place in the llquid phase,

$/e obtain a mixture of morecures in the tiquid phase 
3"u

this mixture varies continuously with changes in temperaúure.
Therefore, if the solid phase remains t,he samen the equit-
ibrium curve must be eontinuous, as shown by the curve cDE.

The smalrer the degree of dissoeiation, the sharper wirt be
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the bend of the curve; sinrilarly, the greater the degree of
dlssociation, the fratter wilr the curve become. rt is
possibre, with some degree of approximation, to carculate
the degree of dissociation of the compound in the liquid.
phase from the extent of the frattening of the curve.

(3) compound.s formaed with incongruent merting points.
The two components may arso form a compound which

undergoes deeomposition with the formation of another solid
phase at a temperature below its congruent merting point.
compounds of this type are said. to have an incongruent
melting point and the equiribrium curve is of the type
shown in Fig. 3" rn a case of this type, the compouncl ean
only exist in eontact with a solution containlng an excess
of one of the components. rf the rine cD is continued. meta_

stabry, as shown by the dotted line, the summlt of the eurve
wourd correspond to the eomposition of the cornpound, and

would give the congruent merting point of the compound.

This congruent merting point, however, is never realized
because the compound is not stable at thÉs temperature,
decomposing at the point D. Therefore, the pornt D represents
the Ilmit of existence of the eompound. uncler the particular
pressure which is assumed. Again, if a series: of compounds

can be formed, arr of which have an ineongruent merting
pointr w€ witr obtain a series of curves such as cD onn

which there is no temperature maximum. rn an equiribrium
diagram of this kind there wilr be only one eutectic point.
Each compound has a definite Iimit of existenee which is
marked by a break in the curve, such as that at D. points
such as D are known as peritectie points.

[fhere the com¡oound has an incongruent melting point,
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there is no temperature maximum on the equilibrlum curve

and it is, therefore, not possible to find the e,omposition

of the compound from a knowledge of the equilibrium curve

alone. If the composition of the compound is not too far
removed from the peritectic point, it is sometimes possible

to determine it by merely extrapolating the curve CD; the

maximum of this extrapolated portion is then the desired
composition. This method is only a;oproximate and falls in
the majority of cases so that it is neeessary to determine

the composition by the method due to Tammann. At this point,
there will be atemperature halt on the cooling curve similar
to that obtained at the eutectic. The duration of this
cornpound halt is plotted against the composition of the

originar mixture and the intersection of the two curves

gives the composition for which the compound halt 1s a

maximun, i.e. gives the composltion of the compound..

Another advantage of this method is that it provrdes a
check on the position of the peritectic point for the

c ompound halt wi I I be zero a't, thi s point.
(iv¡ Formation of solid solutions

tlihen solid solutions may be formed, we then have

two phases in which the components are not generalry present

in the same concentration and the equiribrium dlagran must

then consist of two curves for each system, one rerating to
the liquid phase and one rerating to the sotid. The freezing
point of the mixtures is the temperature at whlch the first
trace of sorid appears when the liquid sorutiog ls coored;
the merting point is the temperature at which the sorid
solution just begins to riquefy when heated. rf ïye then
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plot the temperature - concentration curve, the freezing

point curve will be the curve applying to the ltquid phase

while the melting point curve wiII apply to the solid phase.

These curves are commonly known as the liquidus and solidus

c urves respectively.

In 1899, Bakhuis Roozeboom, working from the theory

of thermodynamic potential, showed that the types of solid
solution may be divided into two sections, dependlng on

whether there is complete or partial miscibiLity.
(I ) The two components can form an unbroken series of

solid solutions.

As with a llquid solution, a solid solution
constitutes only a single phase so that when the two comp-

onents are completely miscible in the solid staten there

can only be one solid phase present which is a solid
solution of varying eomposition. AIso, when the two

components are compretery miscibre in the solid state, they

wiIIbecompIeteIymiscib1eintheIiquidstateSot'hat
there can be onry one Iiquid phase. slnce there can never 

,;¡,,;,,.',¡.'.,

be more than three phases present , the system can never . .,,,,,,, 
,

become invariant so that when the two components form a i., ,"

continuous series of solid solutions, the equilibrlum curve

must also be eontinuous. there are two types of these

systens known in metatlography and. they are: t ',',':
(æ) The freezing points of alL mixtures lie between

the freezing points of the pure components.

Fig. 4, Typel.

as shown above, the f reezing point c urve must be ,,, ,,,,:: ..:..eontinuous and in this case it is a line joining the meltlng ,'''
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points of the two pure conponents, The melting point curve

is arso continuous and the melting points of the different
sorid sorutions rie below those of the pure components.

rf we take a liquid mixture and. arlow it to eool- untlr it
strikes the riquidus, we can get the composit,ion of the

solid phase separating by drawing a horizontar Ilne through
the point where the liquidus is touched. The point where

this line strikes the soridus then gives the composition
of the solid phase.

the reä.ative proportions of the riquidus and solldus
are given by the following rule: ilat any given temperature,
the concentration of that component by the addition of
which the freezing point is depressed, ls greater ln the
rtquid than in the sorid phase; or converseLy, the concent-
ration of that component by the addltlon of which the

freezing point is ralsed, is greater in the solld. than in
the tiquid phase,,.I7

(b) The freezLng point curve passes through a minimum.

Fig. 4, Type II "

This case is somewhat simirar to the case where a

si$pre eutectic is formed for here also there is a minimum

freezing point. The differenee lies in the fact that in the
former ease we have two curves intersecting at a point,
while in the latter there is only one continuous curve. At
the miniuurn point, the composltlons of the llquid and. solid
phases are ident iaal whi le on one side of the minlrnum point
the liquid phase contains rerativery more of the one comp-

onent than does the sorid phase whi re on the other si.de, it
contai¿ls rerativety less. Therefore, at the minimum point,
liquefaction and solidification wirr talce place compretely
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at this one temperature.

(Z) The two components do not form a continuous

series of solid solutlons.

This case corresponds to that of partial

miscibility of Iiquids. The solid component A ean dissolve

the solid component B until a eertain concentration has been

reached. After this point, a new soltd solution makes its
appearance and it is a solution of A in B. At the polnt

where this nevú solid solution just appears, we have four
phases in equilibrium, solid solution of B in A, solid
solution of A in B, Iiquid solution and vapor; this point

is, therefore, an invariant point. TVhen we now plot the

temperature - concentration curve, it will no longer be

continuous but wilI exhlbit a break or discontinuity at the

point at which the invartant system is formad. There are

two general t¡rpes of curves found in systems sueh as thls"
(a) The lreezùng point eurve exhiblts a transition

point. Fig. 4, Type III.
ülhen the component B is added to A, the melting

point of A ts raised, âs seen in the figure. Using the rule
previously given, it will be seen that the concentratlon

of B in the liquid solution wiII be less than in the solld
solution; this fact is shown in the figure by the curve AÐn

If, however, we add eomponent A to the component B, we find
that the melting point of B is lowered and the curves BC

and BE are then obtained for the riquid and. sorid phases

respectively" At the temperature of the Iine CDE, the

rlquid sorution having a composition represented by the polnt
c, is in equiribrium with a saturated sorid sorution of B in A,



represented by the point D, and a saturated. solld solution
of A in B represented by the point E. The so].td phase,

therefore, exhibits a discontinuity at this point. since
there is a change in the sorid phase, there must also be a
break in the freezing point curve at this polnt.

(b) Bhe freezing point curve exhibits a eutectic
point,. Fig. 4, Type IV.

rn this case the freezing point of each of the
components is lowered by, the addition of the other, until
finarry a point is reached at whieh the tiquld sorution
solidifies to a mixture of two solid soùuÈions.

At the eutectic point, the liquid sorutron 1s in
equilibrium with two different solid solutions, the comp-

ositions of which are represented by the points D and. E.

ïf we take a fused mixture containing the components A and

B in the proportions in whieh they are present at the point
c and alrow it to cool, it wirr solidlfy compretery at the
temperature given by the point c. The solidifed mass wirr
be a congromerate of two different sorid sorutions.

The two solid sobutions will be a saturated sobution
of Bin A, represented by the point D, and a saturated soricl
solution of A in B, represented by the point En ïvhen two

riquids which are only partially miscible are heated, the
mutual solubirlty will change; this is arso the case with
metars which are partialry miscibre in the solld state.
Therefore, in a case where there are two sorid solutions
formed, these need not remain the same as when they were
deposited from solution but Barr at some rower temperature
Iose their homogeneity. This fact is one which is quite
important in the formatlon of alloys.

)- .:,
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(v ) IVIêthocts of c ooling

rn metarlrography, the ususal procedure ln thermal
anarysis is to take cooring curves of a fused sample of. the
substance, under investigation. rn taking the eoollng eurves,
there are two generar rnethods of cooring the fused mass;

these are the method of free cooling and. the method of grad.uåÏ

cooling, the latter method being due to plato.
(a) Method of free cooling

The mass is praced in a furnace fitted with a

thermocouple and the temperature is ralsed untir the massl

is entirely molten. The heating is thenn cut off comptetely
ænd the mert allowed to cool; temperature read.ings are taken
aù regular intervals of time.

The advantage of this method rs that it is quite
rapid since the furnace wilr cool off in a comparatlvery
short time. rvhen we prot temperature against tirner we find
thæ,t the cooring takes place in accordance with Newtonf É

ræw of cooling, and the resulting curve is of the type shounr

1n Fig," 5. This,curve; is the simplest one possible, i.€.
there is no s,olidification or other phenomena tâking prace.

Fig. 5
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(b) Method of Ptato

This is the method of gradual cooling, The specimen

is again placed in the furnace and the temperature ls raised

until all is molten but instead of the current being cut off
completely, it is gradually rdduced by means of a rrheostat

attached to the furnace. The slider on the rheostat is
moved along a eertain int:erval art constant periods of time

and the temperature is taken each time. rf s'oridification
or other phenomena do not occur, the curve wilr be as shown

in Fig. 6, when tempera,ture is plotted against time.

Fig. 6

The method of gradual cooling is the one most

frequently used in taking cooring curves for, ort a eurve

such as-this, it is much easier to detect the point at which

any change is taking place in the mert. when there is a

change , thi s shows up as, æ. change in the d j.rec tl on of the
Iine.

rn many cases, the heat evorved is giulte smalr and if
the method of free cooring were usêd, this might be eompletely
overlooked sinee it is, much more difficult to detect a change

of direction in a c,urved 1ine than it is in ai straight line.
us,ing the rnethod of graduar c,ooling, we may expect

the f ollowing types of cLtrves:
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Fig. B

Fig. I
The curve given in Fig. ? is the curve whieh would

be obtained if the eooling took prace in an;ideæJ manner.

The cooling starts at the point a and continues uniformry
until t,he point b is reachedr at rwhich point the f irst
trase of solid appears. since the composition of the riquid
is ehanging, the rat,e of eooling is altered and, therefore,
the srope of the line bc is diffêrent from that of ab.

cooling is' continued untir the point c is reached, where

alr has been converted into sorrd. After this point, the

cooling is very rapid until the originar curve is again
obtained.

The temperature of b is the temperature at whlch

soridifieation commences and is, therefore, a point on the

Fig. 7
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tiquidus curve of the equilibrium diagrami. The point c

gives the temperature at which solidificatlon is complete

and thus gives a point on the soridus curve. rf sufficient
time i.s arlôwed, the composition of the solid sorütion wirl
arter in sympathy with the mert but usually the c'ooring i.s
too rapid for this to take prace. This tends to make the

point c too low and it is often difficurt to determine e

aecuratery. Tæmmann devised a method of overcomlng this
by carrying out cooling curves with different rates of

cooring. rn eæch case a varue for c ls obtained from the

cool-ing curve and the temperature of this point is then

plotted against the rate of cooring used. in the experiment.

By extrapora'ting this curve to infinite rate of cooling,
the Ídear value of c, and therefore a true prot on the

solidus, is obtained" This method is rather ted.ious, however,

and the usual method of obtaining c is given below.

Inr actual practice ïve obtain a curve of the type

shown ln Fig. 8. Again, sorid begins tp appear æ.t b and

theoreticalry the curve bc shourd be a stralght rine, but

instead there is a shourder.formed from e1 to cz. The latter
point corresponds to the point c on the ideal diagram and

the mass is completely solid at this point. After this
point, the eooring forlows a straight rine arong ezd until
the originar curve is once more obtained. The true value of
the point c is readily obtained by extrapolating b"r and

c1d until they intersect.
rn some cases there may be uneg:uar. cooling or srlight

s;upercoollng so that lnstead of the point b being sharply
defined, there nay even be an arc at the upper end, glving
aacurve of the type shown in Fig. 9. The true varue of b
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is obtained by extrapolating the straight portion of the

curve, bZcA, until it intersects, the first portlon of the

c urve.

If there is a eutectic in the equilibriurn diagrarni,

we then obtain Ð. curve such as that given in Fig. IO.

Fig. IO

The point b represents the point at which the mixture

f irst strikes the equi ribrium I ìrrve. cooring continues

along be untir the eutectic temperature is reached, ât which

temperature the entire mass solidifies compretely, as seen

by the horizontar cd. rn order to obtain the potnt d, the

stræight lines cd and de are continued. untir they intersect;
then ed gives the theoreticat eutectic hælt.

In actual practice, the chief devlatlon is due to
supercooling. when this occurs, one of the components doesr

not appear when the euteetic temperature is reached and the
mother liquor becomes unduly rich in this component. The

temperaturefarls below the true eutectic tempera,ture but

rises back to the horlzontar when the second component begins
to solidify. However, due to the liquid being enrlched in
one component, a rittle of this is teft behind as liquid
after the eutectic solidification has been completed.. This
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continuestoso}idifyandcausestheshou1d'eratd'ìtobe
exaggerated. This difficulty is rarery encountered ln
metallogra;phy sinee the supercjooring of metals is reLartiveLy
slight.

(vi ) Other methods of investigati on 
,,.,,,.,.,,-.,

Theme:thod.mostcommonIyemp1oyedinconjunction

with thermar anarysis in the study of metarric alLoys is
that of microscopicar exâmination of the polished. surface

of a section of the ar loy. 
lt''l''l''l

The types of pattern visible on the etched surf ace ,.,,,,.,.

depends on the position of the freezing point on the equil-
ibrium curve. rf the freezing point curve of two metals is
known, it is possibre to predict the microscopicar structure
of the alloys formed by them.

Vtihen the freezing point of an aLloy lies near the

summit of the curve, the whole surfaee of the section is
filled with one substanee, arthough it is sometimes possibre

to detect fine boundary Iines marking out the separat"
erystars. These lines are most of ten seen at the angres 

¡,,,,,,.,'.

where the crystars meet, in vuhich ease the boundary line ,r,.,,.
c onsists of three branches meeting at a poltrt, 'l '

ïvhen, by the addition of either metar, the summit of
the curve is passed, the rines between the porygonal seetions
of the crystals bec ome di s$inc t so that the pattern is that ,', , 

:"

of a tesselated pavement, thé unit being that of an irregular 
l

poIygon,oftenapproxir¡atingtoareguIarhexagonand.often

with somewhat rounded angles so that it may be calred. a

blob- rt does'not seem necessary to attribute the heaagonal 
,

shapes to any pecuriarity of crystalrlne structure but
rather to the timitations of space in which the crosely
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packed crystars have formed. as the compositlon descend.s ,'

f rom the summÍ +' of the c urve, the spaces between the porygons

widen and are seen to be full of a substance different from

that of the porygons themserves. when the composition

deseends stlII further, the interpolygonal matter becomes a 
,,,,,

continuous network and the isolated porygons or brobs ii

arrange themselves into patterns. The indivtduar brobs

are often oval or elongated into bars and are usually placed

in rows with other rows: branching f rom them. The pattern t,,,
,t:

is sometimes mainly one of rectangular crosses. 
,

As the composition of the specimen approaches that of

a eutectic mixture, the rows of blobs become smalrer in
area and the mother substance around them is sometimes seen

t o consist of a much srnalrer pattern of tv¡o substances, one

being the rnaterial of i¡he blobs. Finally, at the eutectic, 
:

the large blobs disappear entirely and the whole alroy
consists of the smarr pattern; this structure is typicar
of arr eutectie alroys. rf !Íe continue adding the same 

l

metal, thus causing the freezing point to rise againn the 
i.l

Large blobs once more appear surrounded by the minute pattern. 
r.

rn this case, while the fine pattern id the same as before, .,

the blobs no{v consist of the second substanee of the network.
rf we consider onry the plane surface of a section

of an aIloy, the rours of bIobs, each blob isolated. from the t,,'.

next yet obviously connected with it by some law, are
pt)zzling. But if we think of the sorid alloy as eonslsting 

lof a mass of crystals with other crystars branching from
them, the whole system immersed in a mother substance which ,:

solidified after the formation of the crystals, ï'Ie see at ."

. once that a section of the mass wourd. present the appearance
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described above. This may be plcture as }ike a thicket of

fir trees in which the branehes are at rlght angles to the

stems and in which the stems are not all vertical. If a

section ïvere made of thls thicket by a plane inctined to
the verticalr we should get patterns like those described.

If a stem lay in the plane of sectÍon, we should get lines
at right angles to each other. If the stem Tvere parallel
to the plane but not init, we would get parallel rows of

dots. lltlith the stem oblique to the section, the dots would

appear elongated

These considerations, along with the straightness of

the lines of dots, show that the large patternsof blobs and

and the polygons with which they are related are the pure

substance which crystalrized first and without restraint
since it was surrounded by riquid, whereas the surrounding

matter is the mother substance which was Iiquid during the

first stage of crystalLLzation. rt is probable that the

marked absence of crystal form in the blobs is d.ue to these

blobs being crystal skeletons; a snow crystal is the most

famitiar type of crystal skeleton. rf we imagine the inter-
stices between the fernlike pattern of such a crystal to be

fiIled with subordinate crystarrization of the same bod.y,

the originar outline wirr be rost and t,he final outline
will be rounded. Proronged. etching rnay partially reveal
t,he structure of the original skwleton.

Ahother method of investigation in the study of
metarric arloys which is beoming quite important is that of
x-ray examination. our knowred.ge of the structure of matter
in the sorid state has been ad.vanced greatry due to the
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application of this method to erystal anal-ysis. It was

shown by von Laue that the crystal lattice could be determined

by the diffraction of X-rays and since that time the method

has been developed t,o such an extent that' the absolute dim-

ensions of the crystal lattice, as well as the arrangement

of the structural units in it, can be deterrnined. The

importance of the X-ray method is that changes in the solid

starte can be deterrnined even when the solid phase is opaque

or microerystalline ln structure. The rnethods used prior

to X-rays was based on the fact that the physical propertles

of a solid body change discontinuously with temperature at

a transition point. The various methods used to ddteet

these changes in properties provided nuch valuable information

but they failed in many cases because the magnitude of the

diseontinuous change vras very small or because the system

remained obstinately metastable, âs in the case of the

allotropic modifications in many metals. The advantage of

the X-ray method is that, no matter how small the differenee

between the physical properties of two solid phases may bê,

their existence as two separate phases requires that they

possess a different crystal Iattice. This property is the

most fundamental of all" ïVhere the crystal forms are opaque

or distorted, the importanee of this met,hod wiLl at once

be obvious.

These three methods of investigation, the thermal,

the mieroscopical and the X-ray, are of primary importance

in the study of metallie alloys. ïVhen they are suitabS-y

applied and combined, they wiII reveal the principal- facts
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ooncerning the equilibrlum of the eomponents. All other

nethods, although valuable ln themseLves, and eometimes

lndispensable, must be regarded as subsldlary to these

three tn the ralge of thelr appLÍcabllity. As subsldtary

aids may be mentioned the following:
(1) The electrical conduetivity
(2) The magnetle suseepttblllty
(g) rhe elect,rode potentlal
(4) The heat of mixture of the molten metaLs

(S) The intensity of refleotlon of lteht
(6) The atomic hoats of the eomponents and the ailoy
(?) The speetftc voLume sf alloy and conponents.

(e) r€rnary Systems

The methods of investlgatlng three metals ln an

alloy are the sam€ as when the simpler alloys of two metals

are dealt with, but the experimental dlfffeulties, and the

eonplexlty of t,he eonditlons whleh may present themselves, 
,

are naturally mueh great,er. For thls reasorlr ln splte of 
i,,,,.i,,,,.,,

the nUnber of alloys of teehnical lnportance containlng i,.1,,,
r.'-.. ,:..ì :

three metaLs, few ternary systems have been compLetely ''t "

invest igated .

( i) GraphLoal. represenüatlon

' The thermal equlllbrlum of a ternary syst,em ean ,: ,,.',:.'

only be represented graphi.caLly by a model 1n three dimen-

sions or by phase projeations of such a. model. The method

empl.oyed !n metallograpþ¡r !s that due to WilLard Glbbs,

but more generaLly assoclated with Ftokes, who fndependent'Iy
. ..4.,. . .

devlsed the same scheme.
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The pereentage eùmpoei.tions of the al.loys are repr€-
sented by an equllateral trtangle, the height of whteh ie
1OO. The three polnts A, B and C, at the corners of the

üriangle, represent the pure metals; a polnt on the ltne
AB represents a binary alloy of A and B, and sírnlrarr.y for
the patrs AC and BC; and any polnt wtthln the trlangLe
corresponds to an alloy of the three metals,

However, the very sínlLar arrangement due to

Boozeboorn is usualL¡r preferred. The vertlees represent the

pure metals as beforE, the sides of the trlangle are eaeh

divided lnto lOO parts, and the co-ordlnates of a potnt

representing a ternery aLLoy are measured ln dlreetlons
parallet with the sldes; the sum of these dlstanees ls alwaye

100.

For a conplete representatlon of. ühe system, the

srdinates of temperature must now be erect,ed as perpendtcuLars

to the plane of the triangler aÞd their sunmlts Jolned to

form a surface or a systeur of gurfacesr Bo that tþ. spac€

modo1 f lnaLly obtalned ls a. triangular prf.sm.

ïn empLoyinJ¡ the triangular dlagram, it w111

use t¡o note a property of the equl.l.ateral trlangle.
of

1 lne

drawn from one corner of the triangle to the opposite slde

represents the composltlon of all mlxtures ln whlch the

relativo emounts of two of the compgnent,s remaln unohanged.

Thusr âÊ Flg. lL shows, lf the component 0 ls added to the

mlxture x, ln whlch A and B are present ln the proportlons

of a:b, a nlxtur€ xr, whloh 1s thereby ob$ained, also

contalns A and B tn the ratlo a:b. The two trlangles ACx

and BOx are simlLar to the two trlangles HCxr and KCx';

be

A



and therefore,

further, Hxt =

P¡r iGxr = b:a.

the ratlo of A

Ax¡Bx = Hxl

Fxr and Kxr

Therefore,

to B ls the

67.

;Kxr . But Ax = Dx and Bx = Exi

= Gxr. Therefore, Dx:Ex =

at aLL points on the llne Cx,

SâEl€.

Flg. Ll

(fl) the ternary eutectio point

The ternary systen may be represented as a trl-

anguLar prlsm whlch has for lts three faces the three blnary

systems obtained by t,aking the metals ln palrs. The freezlng

potnt, surfaces, whlch start from the angles of the prlsm'

lntersect along three 1Ines, forming. three valLeys. The

eutectic temperat,ure of a binary system may be regarded as

the simuLtaneous fredzlng polnt of the two conponent meÈaLe,

and the addltion of a thlrd metal lowers ühís 'freezlng
point jnst as the additlon of a second substanee lowerg the

freedng point of a pure metaL.. The curves of lnt,erseotlon,

or the bottoms of the vaIl€YSr therefore sLope downwards

from the outer faoes to the lnterior of the pri"*: They

f inaLly int,erseet at a pointn the ternary eut,ectle polnt,

whlch necesearlly represents the lowest temperature

attalnable wlth the three componente glven. The ternary

euteot,ie pofnt represents an lnvartant system; three solid
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phases can oxlst tn equiltbrlwn wlth a ternary solutlon

only when t,he latter has one flxed composltion and when the

ternperature has a def lnite va}ue. thls €Uteet,lc point has,

t,herefore, a perfectly def inl.te positlon, depending only

on the nature of the three components.

(f ii) Ternary systerns ln whloh a reglsn of partlaL

misc 1b 11 tfy oocltre r

The formatlon of lmmlsclbLe llquid phases ls of

importance ln systems composed of three metals. Whsn, to

a mlxture of two met,als, a thtrd metal ls added, the mutual.

soLublllty of the two origlnal metals te changed. The r€euLt

1s that the two layers approaeh more nearly to equallty of

composltion as the quantlty of the thtrd metal [s lnoreased'

unt,iL finatl¡¡ a polnt is reached at whlch the two llqutd

alLoys become ldrintlcal, and a slngle homogeneous llquid

phase ls formed. ff a trlangu}ar. dlagram ls eonstructed

shouing the eompositlon of the liquld phases at some glven

temperaiure, a result euoh ae that ehown in Fig. L2 ls

obtained.

Flg..L3
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A mlxture, the orlglna1 @omposltlsn of whlch ls

expressed by a polnt fatllng wlthln t,he curved boundary,

as at P, separates lnto llquid layers, the oonposltlon of

whieh are represented by Q and R; the alloys Q and R are

then conJugate aL1oys. the l.lne Joinlng them must pass

through P and was ealled by Stokes a tle llne. As the

proporüion of the thtrd metal 1s lncreasedr the tle llnes

become short,er, f lnally vanlshing at the polnt L. At this
poínt the two Iùquid phaees beeone identisal ln conposltlon

and the mixtnre becones homogeneo.üs. Thus aL1 polnts tn
the trlangle, lying outslde the Gurve HQLRK' represent

homogeneous l.lquidqalloys; while pofnts wlthln this eurve

represent alloys whleh, at, the glven temperature, can only

exist, ln the form of two ltquid phasee.. the eurv€ separatlng

the two regione ls the arltlcal eurv€, and the polnts faillng
withln 1t represent what are termed by Wright,a as ideal

alloys. That ls, tdeal alloys are those mlxt,ures whleh

divlde lnto two or more different fluld aLloys on standlng

nolten for a sufffelent üime; real aIloys, on the other

hand, ar€ those mlxtures whtch remain homogeneous whllst,

molten, even on long standlng.

the diagram in Flg. l2 ie an lsothermaL dlagran,

1.€. it represents the state of thlngs at a certain Constant

temperature. If slmilar triangUlar diagrame are csnetrueted

for a number of dlfferent, temperatnres, the area encloeed

by the critical curve dlminlshes wlth inerease of telperature

ln accorda¡¡ce wltb- the lnerease of mutuaL solublLlty of the

two llquld phases when heat,ed. At a suff.lclently hteh

temperat,ure lt would vanlsh entireLy, and all mlxtures of
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the three metals, whatever their relative proportlons,

would form a homogeneous liquld. In the Bpaee model, of the

ternary eystem t,he critical surfaee w111 thus be cLosed

above and the hlghest' point of the surface w111 be the

critieal. point of the bfnary system whlch yields lmmlsclble

liquld phases.

Tt has been shown by Stokes that, ln accordanee with

the doctrlne of phases, the eomposlt'lon of the two conjugate

alloys ls independent of their relatlve quantlty. Thls ls

a necessary consequence of the prlnctple of equillbrlum

invpLved.

An equllibrlum of thls klnd may be losked at from

another potnt of view. Inet,ead of the lnfluenoe of a thlrd

metal in alt,erlng the mutual solubllitles of two others,

the proportlon ln whlch t,he thlrd metal ls dlstrlbuted

between the two others f.s considered. The, ratto of the

concentratlons of thls third metal ln the upp€r and lower

layers may be cal.Led the partitlon coefflctent of the t,hlrd

netal bet,ween the other two. The eoncentratlon of thls

added metal ls not usually the Eame and.the tle llnes aro

therefore not, Ín general, paralle.l to the base of the

trtangle; the crltieaL curve [s, therefore, more or less

asymmetrlcaL.-

fn most oas¡es the contour of the critlcal ourv€

exhlblts no marked slnuoslty or lrregularlty' but ln a few

instances it shows a narked bulge oqtwards or notch lnwardg'

whloh reaches its maximum development when the ratfo between

t,he thtrd metal and one of the lmnlgelbte metals approaohes

toward that indicatlng some deflnlte atomlc conpound.

.-.-r'-!:.:-.:. .:,: :t
I
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l

In margr cases, although no irregularlty of outllne of the ,

erttleal curv€ ts nottceable, ¡r€t the configurat,ton of the ì

tle llnes exhlbits some peeuLlarlty Leadlng to the ldea

that an atomle compound of gome of the metals, whleh affects

the relatlve dlstribution of the metals in the two eonJugate , ,

all.oys, ls formed, Thus the convergence of the tle lines :::' :r

towards sûme central polnt may suggest the exÍstenee of an 
,

atomlc compound. fn the najorlty of casos, how€verr no

change of dlrect,ion ln the slope of the tie Ilnes ls ",'.
notleeable throughout the whole serles, all sl.oplng elther ,,..,,.,

.:
üo the rlght or t,o the left,; there ls no flxed Law regulatlng

the directlon of sLope. It would seem that, whfle the nature

of the added metal obvlously lnfluences the dlrect,lon of

s1ope,1tcannotbededucedühaübon€g1venmeta1,aet1ng

agthethirdmeta1,aiwaysg1vesasJ.opetotheright'and
anothor one to the left, and so orl¡ 

r

l

t.;'':,t,
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Prevlous InvestÍrgatlon

The resuLts obtained by varlous workers for the

three binary syst,ems, Silver - Lead, SlLver - Alumlnlum,

and Alumlniun - Lead, and the ternary syst,em, SlLver

ALumfnlum Lead, are given below.

(i) Silver - Lead

G, J. PetrenkoS d"t,""*lned tþ. phase dlagram for
thts system and found it to eonsiet of two curves whlch

fnterdect at a.eutectlc havlng a conposlt,ion of 2.6/. sllver
by weight and a temperature of õOgf.õo. Thls eutectie

mixture was found to be hardEr than pure Lead.

F. Yoldl (with D. L, de A. Jlmenez)6 fsund that

eooling eurves and photographs of the alIoys of l-ead and

silver gav€ no evldence of the formatlon of compounds.

The eutectic mixture cont,alned 2,3% slLver and separated

at 3OO - 5O5o. The component,s are completeLy mlsolb1e ln

the liquid state. the Brinel.l hardness changes contlnuously

for aL1o¡rs containlng ?5 - IOVÁ of sllver
Heycock and NevlLLe? found that the eutectic temp-

erat,ure was SO4o and the euteetle conpositlon, 4% silver.
The equilibrium dlagram has been construeted and

is glven in Flg. 15.

(11) silver - Aluminlum

Petrenko8 examined the system thermaLly and from

the diagram obatined, concluded the exlstenee of two

oompounds, ALAgg (88.89 wt. fl Ag) and AIAgu (98.5L wt,. fr Ae).

Gautier had prevfously worked out part of the diagram and

had found a maximum correspondtng to the eompound with the

compositlon ALAgg. PeÈrenko was unable to eonflrm thls
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maxlmun and belleves lt more probabl€ that the compound 
''i

At.Ag2formsow1ngtoaper1teeticreact1onat?18?andthe
alIoy with the conposition AIAgU oorresponds to the end ,

potnt of the perltectlc horlzontaL at ??Oo. Also AI and

OyfS? form a eutectic at about 69/, Ag and 56?0

ïU. Bronfewsklg observed the electrical conductlvtåy, ','',,

theüemperatureeoeffic1entofthee1ectr1oa1res1stanceg,

the thermoeLeetrle force and the potentlal of sllver-
aluminlum a1Loys, The curve of the temperature coeff ioi.ent ,li

and the thermoeleotric foree shoïvs two marked maxlma at 
:

60,9% and ?5.4% by volume of Ag, corresponding to the

compounde â1gA96 (45.?1, wt. % Ag) and AlAgg. The former

compounddoesnotagreewithPet,renko'scurveands1nce

the latterts work has the greater Justlficatfon, it ls

thought that the second compound ls not AlpAgg but Ls AytBZ. 
,

10 l,t. Hansen lnvestlgated that part of the phase dlagram

of alloys with O - 60% Ag. The resuLts obtalned by thermal )

analysls show that the temperature lles almost throughout 
i

somewhat, lower than t,hat obtalned by Petrenko, wlth elmllar ');:t..,.

alloys observed. By thermaL analysis, he,found the eutectic "';
,t.

t,o Lfe at 5580 and the mlcroseopic lnveEtlgatfo'n was ln :,

agreementw1ththig'givingftheeutect1casbeingbetween
5550 and 5650, The solubllit¡¡ of silver rauges from about,

. O.75/" al 2Ooo to about 48fl at, the euteetlc ternperatúre'. 
,,,,,:

under eOoo the solublllty probabl-¡r beeomes etil1 lower, 
,

ascanbeshownbyhardnesstestsngothat..atroomüemp-

erature the saturation llmit lles under O.5% Ag-

Shuzo uenoll lnvestlgated the system by raeans of

ükre int,enslty of reflectlon of llghü. the lntenslty of 'l
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reflectlon of the silver ls rapidly dlmlnished by the

addttlon of the aluminlum untll lt attatns a mlnimum at the

middle of the serles of the solld solutlon, beyond whieh

the lntenslty ls again increased through the lnfluence of

the compound AlAgg where lt has a maximum. The curve then

faIls rapld}y to the second eompound AlAgg where there ls
a bre.ak, and contlnues to f a1.1. gradually to a mlnimun at

the eutectic. The'curve of rçflectlon runs generai.ly in

a smooth llne, exgept the part of the two eompounds, of

whlch O1Ag3 is eharacterlsed by a naxlnum and Al,Ag,, by a

mlnlmum.

Hoar and Rowntree12 studled the.equillbrta of thfs

system above 6000 thermally and nlerographlcaily ln the

range O - L5% AL by weight. The llquldue ls ln general

agro€ment with that found by Petrenko but the freexing

potnts are al-L sone 5 - l0o hlgher than those of Petrenkorg

correspondlng aIloys, whleh ls probably due to Èhe greater

purlty of their aluminlum. There are two breaks ln the

curv€, the f irst at 6.2% AL and 7?9o, t,he seeond at LA,8/"

AL and 729o; no maxlma or mlnlna occur.

Ageew and shoytetl3 studied the system up to Lq" AL

by means of X-rays. They found thai the p Phase, formed

by the perltectic reaction at, 7790, decomposes lnto a

mlxture of o( and I beLow 6000. The Q' phase (Amgr) ts

onJ.y stable at temperatures. below 4ooo, above this temper-

ature Ít decomposes lnto a mixture of õ( and f .

the equlllbrir¡m diagranr, âs const,ruoted from t,hese

investigatlons, ls given in Fig. 14.

-li
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(iii) Aluminlum * Lead

Mr, R. TY. Ashleyl4, working ln this Laboratory,

investigated thls system and. found that, the nreLtlng polnt

of aluminlum luas lowered 1.5o by the addltlon of L.lØ. ot

lead. There ls also a eutectic contalning O.O?L% AI and

this has a temperature of 326.80. The solubfllty of lead

Ín Liquid alumlnlum rlses from L.LVÁ al 658.50 üo l,IM
at SOOo; the solubtt ity of. alüminium in lead

that no appreclable ioc".u"r was observed up

(lv) Sllver - Aluminlum - Lead

0. R. A. WrlghtlS obtalne d the critfeal curve for
thts system but no recsrd was made of temperat,ure other

than the facù that the alloys wer€ flret heated to abor¡t

8?Oo. There ls no marked frregularlty of conùour vislbLe

nor any tendency towards convergenee of the tie llnes to
a fixed polnt. The tie llnes slope untformly to the left,
1.e. toward the lead angLe o.f the diagram.

The dlagram of the Aluminium :- Lead Èystem ls..,
gl,gen in Fig. 15,

1s

to

Eo sJ.lght

gooo.
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Experimental

(1) Ths apparat,us and lts caiibratlon
The complete set,-up of t,he apparatus used ln this

investigat,ion ls shown in vLates T and IIs and Fig" 18.

The furnace in r¡¿hÍch the alloys rr/€re melted was of

the eloetrical resistance type and was capable of nalntaíntng

a temperature of 95Oo for a Long perÍod of tir¡e, but temp-

erat,ures slightly ov€r IOOOo could be reached, In order to

cool tho furnace graduaLly, in accordance wlth Plato I s

method of cooling, two rheostats were connected in series

with it; these were graduated 1n such a way that, when the

slider was moved along one di.visÍon per rnínute, the rate

of cooling of the furnace ïrlas about 50 per mlnute, Holes

ri/Ege made ln the cover of the furnace to enabLe two

thermocoupLes to be inserted; these were large enough to

permit free movement of the thermocouple casings¡ so that

the altoy cl¡uld be stirred by means of these.

The thermocouples used ln the measurement of the

tnmperatures were of the Pt PX/Rta type, The lvlres lver€

separated along thelr length by passlng them through a

small double-bored sillimanite tube which was ln turn

enclosed in another silllmanite t,ube ln order t,o protoct

the junction from the action of the moLten metals" One

thermocouple vuas inserted directly in the mol-ten al1oy

and was connected to a potentiometer through a sensitive

gaivanometer. Thus from the readlngs o¡r the potentiometer,

the temperature of the alloy was found" The sensittvíty
of the potentiometer was equtvaient to a change of o"Lo

in the temperature and, thereforep âfi aecuracy of ii,A"?5o
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may be clalmed for the resuLt,s obtained" The second

thermoeouple was placed in a neutral body and was connected

d ifferentially wLth the first thermocouple through a

reflectf.ng galvanometer, The neutraL body eonsisted of a

copper cylinder of approximately the same thermal capaeity

as the ailoy and was used ln ord.er to dotermine the tenp-

erature difference between the speclmen and the enclostlFê'

Thfs method was first proposed by Sykes and owes lts appllc-

ability to the fact that¡ oÞ cooling, the temperat,ure dif f-
erence between the specimen and the neutral body remains

practicarty the same until some thermaL effect takos place

in the a1Loy" l,¡/hon this occurso the rate of eooLtng of the

alloy Ís changed while that of the neutraL body remaíns the

same as before, i"€, follows the cooling of the furnace.

This is se€n in the galvanometer as a stldden, sharply

defined devÍat,lon from the origlnal temperature dlfferencE"

The temporature obtained from the potentiometric

measurements does not represent the true temperature of the

ailoy due to the faet that the formulae derived for the

E,[û,F. of a thermoeoUple are based on the assumptions that

the cold junctions, that lsu the points at whlch the vvires

of the couple make cont,act wlth the leads, are at OoC"

Therefore, it ls neeessary to pass the lead through a test

tube which is contained ln a beaker of water at room temp-

eraturen A morcury thermometer in this beaker gives the

cold junctfon which must be added t,o the potentiometrie

measurement in order to obtain the true temperature of the

a1 loy,

The thermocouple was calibratod by tatcing the
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melting points of soveraL pure metals, Those taken were

tin, 23!,9oi lead, 327,3o1 zinc, 4L9"50; alumfniumu 658"?o.

A calÍbration curve was plotted from the pot,entiometric

readings obtained. The caiibration was checked at inðervals

throughout the investigation by means of pure lead and pure

aLuminlum in order to make certain that the thermoeouple

vuas not contaminated,

The difforentlally crnnected thermocouples were

calibrated in the following manner: otle thermocouple was

pLaced in a bath of water at room temperature whfle the

other was placed in anot,her bath whlch. was gradually heated 
"

Temperature readlngs and displacernents on the seale w€re

taken every minute and it was found that a difference of Lo

in t,emperature was represented by a displacement of 5,6 mn.

(i1) Method of taking eoollng curves

The silver and alumlnium were put ln a crucible

and melted by means of a lvÍeker burner; the lead was then

added, the alloy thoroughly stirred and the crucible then

transferred to the furnace n thls method ls open to the

criticlsm that the alloy mlght take up some of the hot

gases from the burner, although it is doubtful whether

these would have any effect on the coollng curve of the

a1loy" rt would have boen preferable to melÈ the alloys

right 1n the furnaee but, unfortunateLyo when the silver

content of the all-oy was high, the furnace wouLd not produee

a temperature high enough to meLt the silver" Consequently

lt was necessary to resort to the Meker'

The total weight of alLoy taken vuas generally

about lOO grams.
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?he thermoeouples qrere inserted through tho holes

in the cùver and the tenperature of the furnace ralsed to

a point where t,he alloy was entirely molten at whlch point

it rr¿as kept constant for a short tlme, The srlder on the

rheostat v¡as then moved aiong one division per minuÈe and

readings taken simultanoously on the potentíometer and the

refleetlng galvonometer every minuto. These readings were

then plot,ted on the same graph and from thls the temperature

of the thermal offeet was determined"

Due to ühe batt,ery gradual}y running dovrn, it was

found necessary to balance it against a standard celI- by

means of a rheostat before each determinatlon'

the crucibles used ln the first part of the work

were made of alundum and they proved entirel$ satisfactory'
ïl¡hen these $/€re used [p, there were no more obtainable so

that Coors glazed crucibles had to be used " These were

very unsatisfactory due to the fact that once the aLloy

had been cooled, if it were reheated, the crucible broke,

Thus many alIoys had to be discarclod due to contaminatlon

picked up when tho crucible broke while heatlng the alloy

for a second determination. To prevent thls, a sma1l

porcelain basin was put in the furnace and the crucible

placed ln this "

(iii) Microscopical examination

The alloys to be examined w€re cut through vert-

icall-y and the surfaaè made as smooth as possibl-e by means

of files" The alloy was then taken on to a eoarse emery

paper and polished in one direction unt,l1 the scrathhes

made by the file had been removed. An emery paper of a
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finer grade was then substituted and the poôlshlng eontinued

in a direction at right alrgles t,o t,hat used with the previous

paper until the scratches left bg the coarse paper had

been removed, This operation was continuedr uslng progre-

ssively finer emery papers, unt,11 the surface appeared

absolutety free from scratches to the naked Byêø For the

final polishing, the alloy was taken on a wheel covered

with a felt cloth to which was applled a suspension of

levigated aiunina in water" This waÊ continued untlL there

were no scratches visible on the surface, even when examined

under the microscope.

The specimens were mounted for examlnatlon by the

microscope on glass slides with plasticine by means of a

mounting sfand.

The structure of the alloys was brought out more

clearJ-y by the use of various etchlng reagents" Those

trles in the course of the investigation were t a LO/.

solution of nltric acid, a ?Qf. soLut,lon of sodfum hyroxide,

bromine water, a 3A% solution of sodium carbonate, and a

dilute solution of a chromÍc acid sulphuric acid mlxture.

Of these reagontg, the most effective was found to be the

ILOØ solution of nitric actd. The specirnens wer€ placedt

u¡ith the polished surface up, in thesolutlon and allowod

to remaln there for from five to ten mtnUtesu depending

on the concentration of aluminium in the alloy; those with

high percentages of aluminlum required the longest perlod

of troatment, The specimens were then removed from the

solut 1on, rinsed of f in d istll-1ed r¡¡ater, PUt in alcohol

to remove the wator and then they were dried'
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After etching, phot,omierograyhs were taken of each

alloy, The equipment used for the photography was a

Bausch and Lomb photomicrographic unit, currsistlng of a

SimpLe box ea¡¡rera mounted on a vertical supporting rod"

To prevent streaking of the fllm by stray llght from the

ilLuminating souree, a Light tight connector ïvas placed

between the eyepÍece of the microscope and the aperture

of the camera, The section to be photogra¡:hed was l.ocated,

the camera swung into position over the microssope and the

finaL focussing obtatned by means of a piece of frosted fllnt
placed in the baek of the canera. The sonsltive ftl.m was

then substltuted and the exposure mad6.

( lv) Hardness determinations

The hardness of the alloys was determined by means

of a Brfnell- hardnoss testlng maehine, The specirnen is placed

on a plate rvhich is adjusted untiL the surface of the

specimen is horizuntal and an fndentatton ls nade by means

of a steel ball sustained under a given load for a given

period of time" In these determinations the steel baLL

used had a dlame',,er of 10 mm, and was kept under a lôad of

lOO kgrns" for 3O seconds" The usual load used in testlng

the hardness of metals is 5OO or SOOO kgms " , but wi.th

alloys having a high pereentage of lead, t,his load was

found to be too great" The indentations made by the steol

ball were measured by a telescope having a seal.e in the

eyepiece. Tv¡o measureaente at right angles vuere takon

on each lndentation and the mean of these was eonsrdered

to be the true diameter" The degreo of hardness of the

alloy is given by the Brlne1l number which is calculated
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from fhe following formula:

H=
ÂUI

@f n-tffi?711t¿-úu -ø J
þ6-

where, H is the Brinell number

P load a¡rpJ.ied

D --*-- diamet,er of the s'ueel ball
d diameter of the tndentatlon.

(v) Analysis of the a}l"oys

The aiuminlum used in the preparat,ion of the alloys

was 99"2/, pure, contalnlng o"5B% iron and O"22/" slI1con"

Tlre lead contained O"OOOI/, silver a¡¡d O,OO?,5% eopper" The

sllver used was the hlghest purity fine silver.
For analysiso the a11oy was cut vertically and

representatlve borings taken from the upper layer. Borings

could not be obtained from the lower Layer so that lt was

necessary to cut off shavings by means of a sharp knlfe 
"

The sa¡i¡ples were then weighed, dÍssoLved in nltric acid

and the solutlon made up to 35O cc. 25cc. of this solution

were then taken and the silver content determined by

t,ltrating with potasslum thlocyanate using ferrie lndisator.

Anot;her 25 cc. of the soluüion were taken, ttre siLver pre*

cipitated as AgCI and this then fiLtered off, The aluminlum

was first precipftated as the baslc acetate, dissoLved and

reprecrpitated as hydroxide; the precipitat€ rvas then ignited

and weighed as AI'OU, The filtrate from the aluminium

was rendered distinctly acid with acetic acid and the lead

precipltated by addlng potasslum chromaLe¡ this was filtered
through a Gooch crucible, dried at i.2oo and welghed as lead
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chromate "

fn order to plot tho results obtained¡ orr triangutar
graph pap€r, t,he analyses were finally calculated t,o a

total percentago of 1OO,

In ailoys rich 1n aiumlnium and contalnÍng relatively
sma1l amounts of silver, the rêsults obtained for the 1ead

analysis were meaningless due to the fact that aluminium

nay hold as much as lO/" Lead in the form of a colloidal
disperslon, Heat treating these alloys¡ i"€. allovling them

to stand for a long tlme at a high temperature, greatl.y

reduced the amount of lead present but the results w€re

still not satlsfactory. It lras f,inally found neeessary

to nesorÈ to thermal analysis in these cases, For this
method¡ ân alloy of aiuminiurn and slIver u¡as made up whieh

had a definlùe known eomposftion, the temperature of solld-
ification was found and then lead was added ln quantities

of ffi aí a time. The temperature of solidificatlon was

determlned each time until a eons'bant temperature was

reached, Then, by plottlng the temperature of solidificatlon
againsü the percentage of lead added, the true amount of

lead in the arloy couLd be determined, the remainder being

held co11oidalIy, As the percentage of silver in the alLoy

lncreasod, and therefore the aluminium eontent deereased,

this colloidar effect, gradually diminished untlL, flnaL1y,

above about ÙAfl silver, the phenomenon seemed to have

disappeared entlreLy and the chemical analysls couLd be taken

as aceurate.
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Results

ïn order to obtain the llquidus curve for the

system, silver - aluminiunl - lead, eleven alloys of varying

composftions were taken. The metals are onLy partla11y

miscible so that in all of these a1loys there rirrere two

layers formedn CooLing curves were taken of eaeh alIoy,
the specimen cut vertlcally and samples tat<en from each

Layer for analysís. The solidification temperatures and

anaS.yses found are given in Tables I - IV, The curve,

as obtained from these data, is shor.'¡n ln Fig. 16, This

curve is purely a liquidus and lnvôlves no transformatlons

or changos ln the solld state.

Table ï
Analysis of the lighter alloys

Number of rut, /" lÏt, %

alloy Ag AL

1 0 98,90

2 2L,35 irl .60

3 34.51 64 "!3
4 67,50 30.?1

5 69,20 29 "O3

6 79 "64 I7 "2!
7 83,96 14 r',l6

8 84,56 12 "40
I 85"58 g 

"69
Lo 79 "73 5,79

11 67.29 õ"38

\,'î/t " %

Pb

L,10

1,L5

L,õ6

1"76

L""18

õ"11

2 "39

3.O4

4 "7:l
14,48

29 "33



Table II
femperature arrests in the lighter alloy

Number of alloy lst trial ?nd alloy
I
2

z

5

7

I

10

11

Number of

L

'¿

è
v

5

6

7

I

9

10

1l_

Analys is

6L1,6

594 "7

548 ,3

592,4

549 "9
664.4

547 ø.5

699,O

?23,2

'l2g.L

'l38 "4
727 "5

Tabl.o

of the

Wt," % Ag

o

,54

u?o

"97

1"O8

zzo

5"59

I,51

16"55

38,44

61õ "4
593,!

548 "9
5go.g

548,6

664 "g
549 ,6
F^^ÞYOoO

,123.4

.l29.o

734 "L
725"3

ÏTÏ

1or¡¡er al1"oys

TVt, /" AL

"oz5
.025

r O?8

"41
r38

.34

"3?
.?J-

rL?

,30

55,

Mean

658,5

612,5

Ð4öob

591.6

548,7

664"6

548"1

697 "7
ryÐq, 7

7P,8.5

736,ó

726 "4

v'/t. % pu

99 "97 5

99.40

gg ,1g

98"62

98"54

96"37

oA ôoJ= @V¿

91,48

83. õ5

6l- 
" 
oõ

aIloy
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Temperature

lüumber of aIloy

1

2

7U

5

F0

7

I
I

10

Table IV

arrests in the

lsi trial
lower alloys

2nd trial

3P4.4

330 "g
322 "7

306,5

305.2

306"3

303.8

397 .6

504,O

596"8

306,O

323 "6
3ZO,g

325,2

30?.o

õo4,o

306"1

504,5

400,2

303 "7

596 
"O

õ06. o

lúean

326,8

324,O

330,8

323 "9

306,7

304 "6
306,2

304.2

598,g

303,9

596 "4
304,5t1

fn TabLe I, the lead content of the alloys 2 to 5

inciusive was determined by m€ans of thermal analysis, as

described previouslye The high value for lead in a1loy 6

is probabLy due to the fact that the colloldai phenomenon

ha s not yot entiroly disappeared. The values for the

remaining arloys were obtained by chemÍcal anaLysis" The

figures for alloy 1a cuntaining no silverr â.tr€ those

obtai4led by lfR. R. F/. Ashleyl4"

In the lightor alIoy, tho silver content increases

until it reaches a maximum of 85'58/" by weight, after which

it falLs again" t¡,JIth lncreastng silver content the lead

content also rises, This increase ls very sLight at firstt
rising from l.Lo/" 1n the a1loy whlch contains no silver
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to I.73/. in the a1loy containlng siLver and aluminium in

the proportions in which they are present in the binary

eutectic of the silver - alttmini.um systep" From this point,

the lead content rises very rapidly"
As the amount of silver increases from O - 09/. by

weight, t,he temperature falls until it finalLy reaches a

minimum value of 548"50" This is the temperature at which

the A1Ag, - AL eutectlc plus L"73% lead sirlkes the

miscibrlity curve. Beyond 69% silver, the temperature

begins'to rise rapfdly and continues to rise even ln alloys

whose compositlon lies past the summit of the miscibllity
curve" It finally attalns a. maximum vaiue of about ?360

Ín the a1Loy contaÍning about, BO% sllver and L4/" J.ead,

Thus the t,emperature maximum does not colncide with the

maximum of the miscibility curve.

In the heavler aIloyu the silver content rises vêry

slowly unttil aftor the llghter alloy has passed to the right
of the summit of the curveo after which the content of the

aIloy increases very rayidl¡ro The aluminlum content romalns

vory small ev€n in alloys with a silver content up to 4O/",

Theoretlcally, two terirary eutectlca should be

present in the heavier alloy" This at once becomes evldent

tf we consrder an exaggerated diagram such as that glven in

Fig" L7 "
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the compound A1-Ag,

rf t' AIAgu

" binafly outectic AlAgr-AL
It tr tt of Ag-Pb
rr tr tr of AL-Pb

" t€rnary euteetlc of

ALAS'-Ag-Pb
" ternary eutectic of

AIAgr-41 -Pb
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The formatton of these eutectica are explained ln

the following manner. Along the llne joining the point Eg

with the silver vertex of the triangle, arumintum and lead

separate side by side when the åutectic temperaturo has been

readhed; along the line joining the point E1 with the lead

vortex, the separating substances are aluminlum and the
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compound A1Agr" Thus, where these two lines intersect,
the three phases, AlAg' A1 and Pb, must separate side bgr

side" From a consideration of the phase ruLo it is evident

that the point where these l-ines intorsect forms an invarlant
point, the ternary eütectic. SimllarLy, along the line
joining the point Pt to the lead vertex, the solid phase

separating is the cornpound A1Agr" This intersects the line
drav'¡n from E" t,o the aiuminlum vert,ex¡ â.,.ong which silver
and lead are separatlng together" Once again, at, the point

of intersect,ion, the three phases, AlAg' Ag and Pb, are Ín
eq.gillbrium with the liquld phase and thus a second ternary

eutectic is formed al this polnt"

These two eutoctlcal were actuai-Iy found but tlme

did not permlt an accurate determlnation of thelr compo-

sitions" In order to got thís, tho method of thermal analysis

would have to be used. That ls, for T2, one would start
with the binary eutectic mixture of silver and lead and

add small quantlties of alumlnium, taking the temporat,ure

of sri¡lid if icat lon each time untlI a crånstant temperature ls

reached. Then, by plottÍng the percentage of A1 added

against the t,enperature, the compos itton cif the eute ctic
couLd bo deternined, Slmilarly for T1, start wlth the binary

eutectic of aluminium and lead and add smalL quantities of

silver" The composltfons of these two euteetica have been

obtained here by the grayhical method" Thus, in the inset

in Fig. 16, a tino is druwn through the plots of the

heavíer alloys, ?, 3 and 5, and extonded to meet the lino

from ,&he AlAg, - AL eut€ct,ic, In this way the composltlon
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of the ternary eutectie, ALA9, * A1 - Pb, is found to be

98,57/" Pb, O"97/, Ag, and o"46% AL, The eutoctfc t,emperature

at this point is 3Z4.Ao "

For the second ternary eutectlc, a Llne was drawn

f rom the s il-ver lead ouùect lc to the aluminlum vertex

and another, from the point corresponding to the compound

A1Agr, to the lead vertex". the Íntersection of these two

lines is taken as tho composition of the ternary eutectic,

AIAg, - Ag - Pb, and this is: 97"3% Pb, 2"2% Ag and 0.6% AJ'"

The eutectic temperature in thls case 1s 3O4,3oC"

The temperature of 596,8o and 598"9o , obtained in

a1Loy L0, are due to the fact that, in the A1 - Ag sysitom,

a 0 phase forms owing to a peritectic reaction at 77go,

This phase ls, however, stable only above 6000 and at, 6LOo

it deeomposes lnto a mixture ol + f , Thls mlxture also

has a region of lfmited oxlstence and at a temperature of

about 4ooo, the 0' (RLeg*) phase is formed and this is the

form which is stabLe at 
"oo'n 

'temporature. From these

temperatures, 1t wtiuld appear as if these transformation;

temperatures were losrered u¡hon lead Ís also present ln the

systery,

From analysis, it is evident that the Liehter alIoys

aiways contain more silver than the heavler alloys and,

therefore, the tie l-ines slope uniformly to the right as

seen ln Fig, 16"

'rThere ís no marked irregularity of contour on the

curve nor any tendency towards conv€rgence of the tie Iines

to a f ixed pointrr" These observatlons have been made by

Vürightl5 and are conf lrmed by the present work,
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Due to lack of s¡,ace ln Fig. L6, the temperatures

of t,he indivldual points have not been put in. These may-

however, be found in lables fI and IV. The diagram given

is not an isothermal one sor ln order to visualize the shape

of the complete curve, these temperatures must be relatod

to their corresponding alloyso

Brinell hardness tests were made on a numbor of the

alloys and the comparative results obtained aro given in
Table V"

Table V

Specfunen BrineLl Number

Pure Lead 4,24

Pure Aluminium 15.92

Pure Sf lver ].2,73

Eutoctic, sil-ver aluminium ?9"5?

Eutectie, sllver alumlnium

saturated with lead

Alloy 4 66 "25
iLighter Alloy 3

Lighter Allöy 2

Llghter Alloy 6

58,õ4

55.30

65,66

From the table, lt is ovldent that v¡hen silver ls

added to aiuminium, the resultant, alloy is very much harder

than erther of the two component metals, \[hen lead is added,

its presence seems to reduce the hardness. The alloys

appear to reach a maximum hardness with the aL1oy in which

aluminium and silvor are present, ln their eutectic propor-

tlons and saturated with 1ead, With alloys beyond this
composition, the increasing lead content reduces the hardness.



Purê Lead

Plat,e ïfT.

Pure Alum intum

Plate IV.

N2OO

x; 2OO



Lighter ALLoy

PLate V"
. .-.. .;

x4OO

A1Ag, - A1 Eutectlc

Plate Vï"

x 8OO



AIJ\gA - A1 Eut,eetic + 4/. Pb xr 4OO

PLate Vïï"
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Micro Structure

The results obtained from the varlous mlcroscople

examinations is glven by the photomlcrographs shor¡rn ln
Pl-ates ïII to VïI.

Plate III ls a photomlcrograph taken of pure lead.

Large cryst,aLs, characterlstic of the strueture of lead,

ar€ easlly se€n on the surface of the speclmen, The structure

shown here ls that obtained after etching for 5 mlnutes

with a LO% soLution of nitric acld. The magnlficatfon was

8OO d iameters.

Plate IV shows the crystal structure of pure

aiuminfum. The separate crystals are marked out by fine

boundary Llnes. These are ovident at the angles where the

crystaLs meet, consietlng of three branehes. ft ls qulte

possi.bLe that in absolutely pur€ alumlnlum thls crystal

st,ructure would not be so clearLy seen. Here, the lmpurit,tes

in the alu4ilnium would be held between the crystals thus

glvf.ng the crystaL outLine more sharpLy. Thls specinen

rrras etched for 1O minutes with a lM soLu:tion of nltric acld.

Plate V shows the appearance of the alloy contalning

34.5L% sllver (lfghter alLoy 3). The large brtght mass ls

a blob of the compound A1Agr. Thls crystall.lzed out flrst
and the surrtiundlng mass, which is alumlnlum, solidif led

afterwards. The compound takes a much better polIsh than

the aLuminlum due to the fact that tt fs much hards and

1t does not stain on etchlng with nitric aold. A large

number of skeleton crystals were also vlslble ln thls a1loy.

This was etehed for 2O mlnut'es wlth nitrlc acld.

PLate Vï ls the eut,ectic mlxture OIAgZ - æ.l.umlnlum.
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,t-_,

this structure is typlcal of eutectic mÍxtures¡ rrgr â 
I

smalL pattern of one substanee Êurrounded by a second t

Agaln the bright blobs are the compound ArAg, surrounded

by the darker mass whlch is alumlnium. Etehed for 5

minutes wlth a 10Ø solutfon of nltrlc acÍd. 
:,r

In Plate VII, 4/" Leaa has been added to the eutectie
a1Loy seen ln PLate VT. The structure is very simllar to
that of the euteetle mixture but the brlght compound 

i.,particles a,ro much larger and between them ls,ra dark fleld, "

atumlnium, crossed by a number of paraLLel bright Llnes. l,

This sp€cimen was etched for I mlnute wlth a 2A% solutlon :

of sodium hydroxide.
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Summary

(f) the area of partiaL miselbllity for the ternary

system, siLver aluninlum - Lead, has been determined by

thermaL anaLysis and has been found to extend to aLloys

containlng a maximum of 85.58y'" silver and 4.7L% lead by

we lght .
(Z) The ternperat,ure corresponding to this area has

been found to faL.L at flrst untfl the temperat,ure of 548.50

is reached. This is the tenperature of soLldiflcatlon of

the al.loy which contains si!.ver and aluminium in thelr

eutectic proportions and is saturated wlth lead. The

temperatUre t,hen lncreasss to a maxlmUm of aboUt 736Ô ln

the alLoy eontaining about BO/" sllver and 14% lead. Thls

temperature maximum does not co inelde with the maximum of

the llquldus curve but l1es weLl to the rlght of lt.
(õ) Two ternary euteotlca were found. The flrst

has the compositlon 98.õ7% Pb, O.97% Ag and O.46/" AL Thls

lfes at the t,emperatUre 3?'4,Oo. The second eUtectfc has

the composition 9?.2% Pb, 2.2fl A,g and 0,6% A!. The eutectlc

temperature here ls 5o4.3oc

(4) The hardness of the alloys lnereases wlth added

silver and Lead untlL lt attalns a maxlmum at the al1oy

having the composltfon of the ALA92 - A1 eutectlc plus

1.73fr }ead. After thfs polnt, the increasing quant,ity of

lead prosent boglns to reduce the hardness.
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